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Jobsite Safety Award 2015
Navigating the Road
to Safety …
This year our Sales & Marketing
Contractor Jobsite Safety Award
goes to SF DeMelis. The aim of
the award is to spotlight the hard
work of organizations that engage
safety into how they operate.
SF DeMelis is definitely a willing
service provider that jumps in and
tackles emerging challenges, with
over ten thousand routine
maintenace calls.
SF DeMelis provides installation
and modification services to Retail
and Wholesale service stations
nationally for our Sales &
Marketing, Asset Management
division of Suncor. In 2015, SF
Melis completed: roofing &
paving, yard & building, fast food
and
car
wash
routine
maintenance work projects.
Trevor Campbell Manger Network
Maintenance, Suncor mentioned
”DeMelis has supported Suncor
with a very strong performance
on safety over the last three
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years. They’ve done so while completing more service calls than any other
manintenance service provider across a wide spectrum of work and sub‐
trades. I’m pleased with the work done to make safety their #1 priority.”
DeMelis continues to be a strong performer in our 3rd party safety audit
program and internal Suncor Safety Inspections. They prove operational
excellence through leadership in the Petroluem Orientated Safety Program
(POST), an external industry committee. Thousands of work‐hours in 2015
with no recordable injuries; no recordable injuries in the past three years;
fantastic results with audits and proactive monthly safety newsletter.
Fred DeMelis Director, commented, ”our award is proudly mounted as you
enter our office. It is a constant symbol that safety is an investment for the
furture. It shows our hard work and consistent effort with training,
equipment knowledge, compliance with legislative updates.”

This award has been around for a few years now and it is worth mentioning this is a holistic effort by all our
Sales & Marketings contractors for their outstatnding work. Most recently 2014 SM Construction and in 2013
S‐A‐S Petroleum have recieved this award. Contractors that receive this award have demonstrated focused
results on:




Recordable Injuries (medical aid, restricted work, lost‐time) year over year,
Positive mindset on 3rd party safety audits with continuous improvement actions, and
Display an operational excellence mindset in leading a safety culture that ensures collaborative efforts,
strategic response to issues, proactive reporting tools and training programs.

We’re constantly looking for innovative behaviours that are driving the road to safety. It’s always a pleasure
recoginzing our contractors for safety leadership. Please join us in congratulating SF DeMelis for their excellent
safety performance in 2015, this year’s recipient of the Job Site Safety Award.
Sincerely,
Sales & Marketing, Downstream Division
Suncor Energy

